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“The problem of relating phenomena across scales is the central problem in biology and
in all of science.”
-Simon A. Levin
Robert H. MacArthur Award Lecture, 1989
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ABSTRACT
Multiscale Predictive Modeling of Wave Velocity and its
Distribution Across a Rocky Intertidal Landscape
by
Daniel Orr
Master of Science in Applied Marine and Watershed Science
California State University Monterey Bay, 2015
Much importance has been placed on understanding and quantifying how
diversity, community structure and mechanistic processes change over different scales.
There is a need in ecology for multiscale approaches quantitatively linking scales to
characterize, quantify and better understand how ecological patterns and processes
functioning at different scales interact. Many of the structural mechanisms established in
rocky intertidal systems are driven or influenced by larger scale oceanographic processes
that scale down to sub-meter scale effects. Here I develop and integrate two models that
link these two scales. Velocity was measured in a swath along shore using an array of
dynamometers. Intertidal and subtidal landscapes were mapped using field survey
techniques. Digital elevation models were created using GIS, from which landscape
characteristics such as slope, curvature and aspect were quantified at a fine scale. A large
scale model (p-value < 0.001, R2 = 0.803) uses buoy data, local bathymetry and
landscape characteristics to predict the mean maximum velocity experienced on rocky
intertidal shorelines. A fine scale model (p-value < 0.001, R2 = 0.633) uses the mean
maximum velocity and fine scale landscape characteristics to predict the fine scale
distribution of flow speeds across rocky intertidal landscapes. Their integration (p-value
< 0.001, R2 = 0.6849) links large scale oceanographic conditions to the fine scale
distribution of wave velocity across rocky intertidal landscapes. The multiscale models
presented here address the need in ecology for multiscale modeling approaches to
quantify and link multiscale patterns to better understand how processes and mechanisms
interact at different scales.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
Patterns observed in nature depend upon the scale at which they are viewed.
Although we may view patterns at an anthropomorphized scale, many of the organisms,
ecological interactions, structural mechanisms and their driving forces function at
differing scales. The concept of scale dependence in ecology is not new, however, many
study designs have ignored the issue of scale and studies aimed at similar questions but
organized at different scales can yield conflicting results due to patterns changing over
scales (Wiens 1989; Garza 2008). Scale dependence remains a major issue in ecology and
much importance has been placed on understanding and quantifying how diversity,
community structure and mechanistic processes change over different scales (Wiens
1989; Levin 1992; Wu 2004).
Scale influences our ability to detect differences in community structure,
biodiversity and effects of environmental variation on ecological patterns and processes
(Wiens 1989; Levin 2000; Garza 2008). Scale also influences our ability to predict
responses to environmental changes and understand links between processes (Levin
1992). The processes and mechanisms that create the patterns displayed in nature
function on multiple scales and are driven by multiscale factors. There is a need in
ecology for multiscale approaches quantitatively linking scales to characterize, quantify
and better understand how ecological patterns and processes functioning at different
scales interact (Wiens 1989; Levin 1992; Levin 2000; Wu 2004).
Environmental forces such as winds and waves functioning on the scale of
kilometers can scale down to interact and affect change within communities and upon
organisms that function on a sub-meter scale. For example, in the marine environment the
small scale wave action experienced by organisms on rocky shores is derived from larger
scale oceanographic conditions. Rocky intertidal communities lay at the interface
between the marine and the terrestrial environment where marine organisms face extreme
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conditions. Organisms here must cope with intense wave action and extreme changes in
temperature and salinity associated with being submerged and then exposed for long
periods during low tides. The relative ease of access, the sessile and slow moving nature
of most rocky intertidal organisms along with the small spatial scale over which many
ecological interactions take place make rocky intertidal communities ideally suited to
ecological study. This along with the zonation and connectivity with more open systems
offshore as well as multiscale wave energy flow from oceanic and near shore ecosystems
make the rocky intertidal well suited for exploring multiscale approaches to ecological
study.
The use of the rocky intertidal as a model system has led to significant advances
in ecology (Estes and Peterson 2000). Many of the ecological processes and mechanisms
that structure communities, influence diversity and species distribution are driven or
influenced by oceanographic conditions and forces. Larger oceanographic processes can
be a key mechanism structuring communities and driving diversity in intertidal
communities. Studies that quantitatively link large scale oceanographic processes and
conditions to smaller scale community structure are scarce. One reason for this is a
limited understanding of how larger scale environmental forces scale down and interact
with the physical landscape. Exploring how the underlying landscape influences the fine
scale distribution of large scale environmental forces can contribute to our understanding
of ecology by linking the multiscale patterns of environmental forces that drive the
processes and mechanisms that structure communities on multiple scales.
Disturbance processes, predator and prey interactions, prey productivity,
competitive interactions and patterns of settlement all influence community structure,
species distribution and diversity in rocky intertidal communities (Connell 1961; Paine
1969; Dayton 1971; Paine 1971; Connell 1972; Paine 1974; Connell and Slatyer 1977;
Paine and Levin 1981; Sousa 1984; Gaines and Roughgarden 1985; Petraitis, Latham,
and Niesenbaum 1989). These smaller scale processes are driven or influenced by larger
scale oceanographic conditions and forces (Alexander and Roughgarden 1996; Bjorkstedt
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and Roughgarden 1997; Robles and Desharnais 2002; Guichard et al. 2003; Bird et al.
2013). Ecological disturbance in particular is thought to be externally forced (Sousa
1984; Turner 2010), increasing species richness, diversity and species distribution within
a habitat (Dayton 1971; Horn and Arthur 1972; Petraitis, Latham, and Niesenbaum
1989). The variation in disturbance intensity also plays an important role in the structure
and diversity of communities (Connell 1978). Studies of the effects of disturbance on
mussel bed communities have contributed much to this understanding (Paine and Levin
1981). Wave generated disturbance in mussel beds is thought to be random due in part to
the random spatial distribution of wave force across the rocky intertidal landscape (Sousa
1984; Turner 2010). Although this is generally accepted, no study has yet investigated if
heterogeneous landscapes may in fact drive spatial variation in wave velocity across
intertidal communities. Advances in topographic mapping and predictive GIS based
modeling techniques now allow us to move away from the assumption that wave force is
spatially random and to study predictability in the fine scale distribution of wave velocity
across rocky intertidal landscapes.
Problem Statement
Is the spatial distribution of wave force across the rocky intertidal random or does
a lack in understanding how environmental forces interact with the physical landscape at
multiple scales to ultimately affect change in a community lead to this assumption?
Understanding how large scale processes and forces link to fine scale ecological effects is
a fundamental problem in ecology (Levin 1992). Here I seek to understand the interaction
between large scale oceanographic conditions, subtidal bathymetry and fine scale
landscape characteristics to predict the distribution of wave velocity across heterogeneous
rocky intertidal landscapes. Predicting how large scale oceanographic forces scale down
to sub-meter distribution of flow speeds across rocky intertidal landscapes could lend
much to our understanding of ecology by quantifying linkages between large scale
environmental forces and small scale patterns of species distribution and diversity.
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Objectives of the Research
Here I will focus first on understanding and then predicting the wave velocities on
rocky intertidal landscapes of the coast of British Columbia, Canada. Ultimately I aim to
predict the spatial array of wave velocities across rocky intertidal habitats by coupling
remotely sensed oceanographic data with precisely measured location variation in
landscape characteristics. I first describe the variation in wave force with respect to small
scale landscape features. I then ask to what extent the patterns of variation in near shore
wave dynamics can be predicted. Helmuth and Denny (2003) found that wave height was
an important factor contributing to the force experienced onshore. Here I explore the
contributions of these and other factors such as wave period to wave velocity experienced
on shore. These data are remotely sensed by buoys and are widely available for many
regions. To quantify and assess various landscape characteristics of particular rocky
shores I made extensive use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS).
These data have sufficient spatial resolution to examine several specific questions
of interest to ecologists studying littoral disturbance processes and species distribution
and interactions. Do subtidal landscape characteristics influence the wave velocity
experienced onshore? Do intertidal landscape characteristics influence the distribution of
wave velocity across heterogeneous rocky intertidal landscapes and if so how? Here
landscape characteristics are physical characteristics of the landscape such as the slope,
rugosity, how concave or convex the landscape is, and aspect (what direction the
landscape faces). To approach these questions I formed two hypotheses: 1) The
distribution of wave flow speeds across a heterogeneous landscape are influenced by the
underlying landscape characteristics and 2) The mean maximum velocity onshore is
driven by multiscale interactions between oceanographic drivers (wave height, period,
swell direction), landscape characteristics, and local bathymetry. To address these
hypotheses I used multiscale models to link large scale oceanographic conditions to the
mean velocity experienced on shore then to the fine scale distribution of flow speeds
across rocky intertidal landscapes. One model predicts the mean maximum velocity (MV
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model) experienced on rocky intertidal shorelines and the other predicts how the resulting
flow speeds will be distributed (DV model) across those heterogeneous landscapes.
Together these two models will help us understand and predict the wave velocity that will
be experienced by organisms across a rocky shoreline and is a significant advance in
linking large scale environmental forces to small scale patterns of species distribution and
diversity.

METHODS
This study was conducted in Barkley Sound, located on the west coast of
Vancouver Island in British Columbia, Canada (Figure 1). Three wave exposed rocky
intertidal sites were used; Kirby Point (48.849900˚ N, 125.203683˚W), Scott’s Point
(48.833283˚ N, 125.149091˚W) and Helby (48.855600˚ N, 125.170967˚W) (Figure 1).
These rural sites fall along the coast of a temperate rain forest adjacent to the Pacific Rim
National Park and near the town of Bamfield. This area is characterized by cold
productive waters. Here the tidal range can vary between nearly 0 meters to around 4
meters relative to Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW). The rocky intertidal communities
reflect the productivity of the nearshore system with large multilayered mussel beds
(Mytilus californianus) and communities that are rich and diverse with respect to both
invertebrate and algal species.
To predict the spatial array of wave velocities across these three sites and the
distribution of the resulting flow speeds across those intertidal landscapes I combined
remotely sensed oceanographic and flow speed data with precisely measured location
variation in landscape characteristics. Field surveys were conducted in the summer of
2012 and the spring and summer of 2013 and 2014. Bathymetric surveys were conducted
in 2014.
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Intertidal Field Methods
In order to quantify landscape characteristics of my intertidal sites Total Station
measurements of x (easting), y (northing) and z (elevation) locations (recorded using a
TopCon© Total Station) were made at each site. This was done during each year of the
study to account for minor changes in the landscape due to changes in the structure of the
mussel bed or anomalous damage to the bedrock. Measurements were made in swaths
that ran along shore and from below the lower boundary of the mussel bed (1.15 – 1.54
meters relative to MLLW) to beyond the upper boundary of the mussel bed (3.24 – 4.48
meters relative to MLLW). The number of locations measured varied between site and
year (Table 1). The alongshore lengths of the swaths varied between sites depended on
the size of the mussel bed and the variation in surface area accessible for measurement
(Table 1). Measurements were recorded in meters and were relative to the location of the
Total Station. These could later be converted to Northing, Easing and tidal height relative
to Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW). Maximum wave velocity was measured across
each site using an array of dynamometers constructed to measure maximum wave
velocity (Carrington Bell and Denny 1994). Each dynamometer array overlapped the
field survey swaths to measure wave velocities from below the lower boundary of the
mussel bed, through the mussel bed and above the upper boundary of the mussel bed. The
spatial array of dynamometers at each site remained consistent throughout the study and
the easting, northing and elevation of each dynamometer was recorded. Dynamometers
were deployed during low tide series (varying between 5 and 10 days) and measured the
maximum wave velocity per sampling period. Sampling took place daily during
dynamometer deployment except at times when dynamometers could not be safely
sampled due to weather conditions. In these rare cases the sampling interval was no
longer than 3 days.
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) were used to map points, model landscape
surfaces and quantify landscape characteristics for each year survey data was collected to
assess intertidal landscape characteristics. Digital elevation models (DEMs) were
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developed from the location point data using kriging methods in ArcGIS® ArcMap™
10.2. These models used the easting, northing and elevation of 90% of points from each
site each year to develop DEMs at a resolution of 0.1 meters. The remaining 10% of
points were used to validate the accuracy of the DEMs. The DEMs were then used to
create raster surfaces for slope, profile curvature, curvature, aspect and vector ruggedness
measure (VRM) all at the same resolution. Slope is the general slope of the landscape at a
given point measured in degrees. Profile Curvature is how convex or concave a given
location on the landscape is. Curvature is the slope of the slope. Aspect is the direction
the position faces in degrees. VRM measures the terrain ruggedness using the variation in
a three dimensional grid surface (DEM) and decouples slope from terrain ruggedness
(Hobson 1972; Sappington, Longshore, and Thompson 2007). Values for these
quantified landscape characteristics were then extracted to points where wave velocity
measurements were collected.
Subtidal Field Methods
In order to assess the landscape characteristics of the near shore sea floor
bathymetric surveys offshore of all three sites were conducted in the summer of 2014. A
LOWRANCE® X-4 Pro Dual-Search (DS) Fish Finder Sonar was used to establish depth
at locations offshore of survey sites. GPS locations along with depth reading and time
stamps were recorded with a Trimble® GeoXM™ GeoExplorer® 2008 Series GPS. GPS
locations were post processed and differentially corrected using GPS Pathfinder® Office
software version 4.20. Tidal height relative to MLLW (estimated every 15 minutes of
depth sampling time using Nobeltec® Tides & Currents Pro Version 3.5.107) was used to
establish actual depth at each point. The number of points varied between sites (Scott’s
Point = 114, Kirby Point = 127, Helby = 126). Surveys were conducted in transects
running parallel to shore from as close to shore during a high tide as could safely be done
by boat to a depth that seemed to level off. Relative to MLLW these depths were: Scott’s
Point max depth = -42.55 m, min depth = -2.80 m; Kirby Point max depth = -46.36 m,
min depth = -1.28 m; Helby max depth = -30.27 m, min depth = 0.52 m.
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In order to assess subtidal landscape characteristics, Geographic Information
System (GIS) were used to map points collected during bathymetric surveys, model
landscape surfaces and quantify subtidal landscape characteristics offshore of each site.
DEMs were developed from the location point data using kriging methods in ArcGIS®
ArcMap™ 10.2. These models used the latitude, longitude and depth relative to MLLW
to interpolate DEMs at a resolution of 3 meters. Relatively fewer points were taken to
interpolate a larger area compared to the intertidal landscape assessments. The validation
results of the intertidal landscape assessments suggested that the kriging method was
accurate. For these reasons no points from bathymetric surveys were reserved for DEM
validation. DEMs were then used to create raster surfaces for subtidal slope and aspect at
each site.
Offshore Remote Sensing Data
To quantify oceanographic conditions at the time of wave velocity measurements
data from Buoy Stations 46206 (La Perouse Bank, BC, Canada) and 46248 (Astoria
Canyon, OR.) were used. Buoy station 46206 is owned and maintained by Environment
Canada and data was access through Environment Canada. Buoy station 46248 is owned
and maintained by the Coastal Data Information Program and data was access through
NOAA’s National Data Buoy Center. Station 46206 was used to collect data on
significant wave height and dominant wave period. No swell direction data is collected
by this station. Station 46139 is also located at La Perouse Bank and does collect swell
direction data but this station was down for most of the sampling periods. Swell direction
data was collected from the nearest buoy (Station 46248) that had consistent direction
data for the sampling periods. Although located some distance from La Perouse Bank
(~171 nm), Station 46248 is also an offshore station with relatively similar exposure.
This data was collected to coincide with the sampling periods (24 hours or approximately
6am-6am local time). The mean for each sampling period was taken for significant wave
height, dominant period and swell direction.
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Statistical Analysis
Intertidal Landscape Characteristic Effect Assessment
Profile curvature and curvature data were non-normal and had a non-linear
relationship to flow speed. The data were absolute value transformed to address nonlinear characteristics. The data were natural log transformed to address non-normality.
VRM data was also non-normal and was natural log transformed. Velocity measurements
of zero were assumed to be erroneous due to the water not reaching the dynamometer or
malfunction and were removed from the dataset. ANOVA was used on a regional and site
by site scale to identify the important characteristics in explaining wave velocity
experienced at a given location and to determine if there were any differences between
sites. The measured velocity was used as the response variable and the landscape
characteristics were independent variables. Here the mean maximum velocity for each
sampling period (day) was multiplied by the quantified landscape characteristic. This was
done to control for day to day differences in wave activity. Pearsons correlations were
examined to identify landscape characteristics that were highly correlated (Pearsons
Coefficient ≥ 0.7).
DV Model
In order to predict the distribution of flow speeds across the rocky intertidal
landscapes data (N = 3279) were randomly split into fit data (70%, n = 2295) and testing
data (30%, n = 984 total. Kirby Point n = 297, Scott’s Point = 277, Helby = 410). Fit data
were used to fit models and test data were reserved for model validation. Linear mixed
effects models were used because they can address spatial autocorrelation (measurements
within the same site) and temporal autocorrelation (measurements within the same day).
Mixed effects models are useful here because factors that are not independent
(measurements within the same site or within the same day) can be added to the model as
a random factor to resolve non-independence. Because all sites experience similar
conditions within a day, and measurements taken across a single site in a day are not
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independent of each other, site was nested within day as a random factor. Models were fit
using Maximum Log-Likelihood and AIC was used to compare and select models.
Models used in the comparison included all possible combinations of n-1 variables and n
variables. Because the linear mixed effect model uses Maximum Log-Likelihood and not
Ordinary Least Square Means there is no R2 value associated with the model output.
Instead I used R2 after McKelvey and Zavoina (1975) (hear after referred to as
McKelvey-Zavoina R2) which has been shown to provide a good consistent measure of
variance explained (Veall and Zimmermann 1996). The selected model was then used to
predict velocities for locations and times corresponding to the reserved testing dataset. To
validate model significance and goodness of fit the observed values were compared to the
predicted values using linear regression. Because the model is fit at a regional scale to
predict the distribution of wave velocity across a rocky intertidal landscape, validation
was done at both the regional and site specific scale. All models were fit and assessed in
R 2.15.2 (R Core Team 2012) using the package nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2014).
MV Model
In order to predict the mean maximum wave velocity experienced on a particular
rocky intertidal site on a particular day oceanographic, measured flow speed and
landscape characteristic data were used. Here the variables analyzed were SWH (mean
significant wave height), MP (mean dominant period, IV (intertidal vector), SV (subtidal
vector) and SS (subtidal slope). Intertidal Vector (adapted from Helmuth and Denny
(2003)) is given by:
(cos(𝜃𝑤 − 𝜃𝑠 ) + 1)
2
where 𝜃𝑤 is the swell direction and 𝜃𝑠 is the direction the site faces so that cos(𝜃𝑤 − 𝜃𝑠 )
is a measure of how obliquely the swell hits a site and IV is a continuous variable that
ranges from 0 to 1. SV (adapted from Helmuth and Denny (2003)) is given by:
(cos(𝜃𝑤 − 𝜃𝑎 ) + 1)
2
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where 𝜃𝑤 is the swell direction and 𝜃𝑎 is the mean aspect of the subtidal landscape
offshore of a site so that cos(𝜃𝑤 − 𝜃𝑎 ) is a measure of how obliquely the swell interacts
with the seafloor offshore each site. The SV term is a continuous variable that ranges
from 0 to 1.
From each site 31 days (N=93) were used to fit a model. To address temporal
autocorrelation (measurements within the same day) linear mixed effects models were
used. Mixed effects models are useful here because a factor that is not independent
(measurements taken within the same day) can be added to the model as a random factor
to resolve non-independence. Because all sites experience similar conditions within a day
and are not independent of each other, day was used as a random factor. Maximum LogLikelihood was used to fit models and AIC was used to compare and select models.
Models used in the comparison always included SWH and included all possible
combinations of n-1 variables and n variables. Because the linear mixed effect model
uses Maximum Log-Likelihood and not Ordinary Least Square Means there is no R2
value associated with the model output. Instead I use McKelvey-Zavoina R2 as in the DV
model assessment. The selected model was further evaluated by comparing the observed
and predicted velocities with linear regression.
Integrating Models
To test the effectiveness of linking these multiscale models, results from the MV
model predictions were plugged into the larger data set (N = 3069) to scale variables for
the DV model. This larger data set included data points from days that were consistently
sampled across sites. The fit DV model was then used to predict the distribution of wave
velocity across the intertidal landscape for the larger data set. In this way the MV model
feeds into the DV model to predict the distribution of wave velocity across a
heterogeneous intertidal landscape from larger scale environmental conditions. Linear
regression was used to compare predictions made using the combined MV and DV
models and measured wave velocities.
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RESULTS
GIS Analysis
Comparison between the predicted intertidal DEMs (Kirby Point – Figure 2,
Scott’s Point – Figure 3, Helby – Figure 4) and the reserved 10% of points for each site
each year (Table 1) were all significant (p-value < 0.05) and accurate (R2 = 0.8710 –
0.9923). This indicates that the DEMs were accurate and reliable. Subtidal DEMs for
each site were created but not validated using reserved points (Figure 5).
Intertidal Landscape Characteristic Effect Assessment
Regional ANOVA of landscape characteristics indicated that all variables except
for profile curvature were significant (p-value < 0.05) in predicting the distribution of
wave velocity across a site (Table 3). The significance of variables at site specific
ANOVAs varied between sites. At Kirby Point (Table 4) all variables were significant
except profile curvature. At Scott’s Point (Table 5) all variables were significant except
elevation. At Helby (Table 6) all variables were significant predictors of the distribution
of wave velocity across the site. The sum of squares indicated that the contribution of
each predictor varied between sites (Table 4,5,6).
Although profile curvature was a significant predictor at some sites Pearson’s
Correlation analysis indicated that it was highly correlated (Pearson’s Correlation
Coefficient > 0.7) with curvature (Table 7). Thus profile curvature was not included in
models considered in the stepwise model selection.
DV Model Selection and Assessment
Stepwise model selection using AIC identified three potential models (Table 8).
One excluding curvature, one excluding slope and one including all five variables
considered. All models performed similarly well with a McKelvey-Zavoina R2 of 0.6654,
0.6659 and 0.6656 respectively. The assessment of landscape characteristics at the
regional level suggested that all of the variables considered were important and the site
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specific ANOVA indicated that importance varied at the site level so the model including
all variables was selected. The DV model takes the form:
𝑌𝑖𝑗 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑋1𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽2 𝑋2𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽3 𝑋3𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽4 𝑋4𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽5 𝑋5𝑖𝑗 + 𝑏𝑖1 𝑍1𝑖𝑗 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗
where
𝑏𝑖1 𝑍1𝑖𝑗 = (𝑏𝑑𝑠 )𝑖 × (𝑍𝑑𝑠 )𝑖𝑗
where
d = day and s = site, 𝑏𝑖 = the raw random effects model matrix and 𝑍𝑖𝑗 = the term-wise
random effects model matrix.
and
𝛽0 = the y-intercept, 𝛽 = the coefficient of 𝑋, 𝑋1 = elevation multiplied by the mean
maximum wave force experienced on a specific site on a specific day, 𝑋2 = the natural
log of the absolute value of curvature multiplied by the mean maximum wave force
experienced on a specific site on a specific day, 𝑋3 = the slope in degrees multiplied by
the mean maximum wave force experienced on a specific site on a specific day, 𝑋4 = the
natural log of VRM multiplied by the mean maximum wave force experienced on a
specific site on a specific day, 𝑋5 = aspect in degrees multiplied by the mean maximum
wave force experienced on a specific site on a specific day and 𝜀 = an error term.
The linear regression comparison between model predicted values and measured
values (Figure 6) from the reserved test data indicated that the model was significant (pvalue < 0.001) and explained 63% of the variation seen in the data (R2 = 0.6329). Linear
regression comparing the model predicted values and measured values at specific sites
was significant (p-value < 0.001) although goodness of fit varied. At Kirby Point (Figure
7) the model explained 53.6% of the variation. At Scott’s Point (Figure 8) the model
explained 31.8% of the variation and at Helby (Figure 9) the model explained 50.05% of
the variation in wave velocity across the site.
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MV Model Selection and Assessment
Stepwise model selection using AIC identified two potential models (Table 9). Of
the two models selected one included all of the variables and one excluded MP. Because
there was little difference between models (ΔAIC = 1.056, McKelvey-Zavoina R2 =
0.802, 0.805) the model including all variables was selected. The MV model takes the
form:
𝑌𝑖𝑗 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑋1𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽2 𝑋2𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽3 𝑋3𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽4 𝑋4𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽5 𝑋5𝑖𝑗 + 𝑏𝑖1 𝑍1𝑖𝑗 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗
where
𝑏𝑖1 𝑍1𝑖𝑗 = (𝑏𝑑 )𝑖 × (𝑍𝑑 )𝑖𝑗
where
d = day, 𝑏𝑖 = the raw random effects model matrix and 𝑍𝑖𝑗 = the term-wise random
effects model matrix.
and
𝛽0 = the y-intercept, 𝛽 = the coefficient of 𝑋, 𝑋1 = SWH, 𝑋2 = MP, 𝑋3 = IV, 𝑋4 =
SS, 𝑋5 = SV and 𝜀 = an error term.
The linear regression comparison between the selected MV model and the
observed data (Figure 10) was significant and explained roughly 80% of the variation
seen in the data (p-value < 0.001, R2 = 0.803).
Integrating Models
The results of the linear regression comparison of actual measured distribution of
wave velocity across the intertidal landscape and the predicted distribution based on the
combination of models was significant (p-value < 0.001) and explained 68.5% of the
variation seen in the data (R2 = 0.6849)(Figure 11). Predicted surfaces were also created
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for a single day across all three sites for visualization of the model integration (Kirby
Point – Figure 12, Scotts Point – Figure 13, Helby – Figure 14).

DISCUSSION
Ecological Relevance
Scale Dependence
The DV model was significant and performed well; explaining 63% of the fine
scale variation in flow speeds across rocky intertidal landscapes. The MV model was also
significant and explained 80% of the broader scale mean maximum velocity experienced
across sites. The integrated model incorporated the MV model prediction into the DV
model as a scaler. Here the integrated model was significant and explained nearly 69% of
the fine scale variation in flow speeds across rocky intertidal landscapes. This study
applied multiscale modeling approaches to link processes and patterns across multiple
scales.
The multiscale approaches used here successfully link patterns that are observed
on the scale of kilometers down to sub-meter scale patterns. Here patterns in offshore
significant wave height, period and direction interact with patterns in subtidal topography
and link to velocity patterns experienced onshore at specific sites. These onshore
velocities then interact with fine scale patterns of intertidal landscape characteristics to
link the mean maximum velocity to the sub-meter scale distribution of flow speeds across
rocky intertidal landscapes. The multiscale modeling approaches used here characterize
and quantify patterns at each scale and how these multiscale oceanographic patterns
interact with multiscale landscape patterns to link oceanographic kilometer scale patterns
to sub-meter organismal scale patterns.
Environmental forces exist at large spatial scales in the open ocean and near shore
environments. The conditions and mechanisms that drive species diversity, distribution
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and structure communities within the intertidal happen at a much smaller spatial scale.
The integration of the models presented here allow us to link these larger scale
oceanographic conditions to the smaller scale distribution of wave velocity and may help
further our understanding of species diversity, distribution and community structure in
other marine and terrestrial systems.
There has been a general need in ecology for multiscale modeling approaches to
quantify and link multiscale patterns to better understand how processes and mechanisms
interact at different scales (Wiens 1989; Levin 1992; Levin 2000; Wu 2004). Studies
focused on single scales can be problematic in that misinterpretations can be made. These
single scale studies may misidentify or overstate the discovered process and processes
operating on scales other than the study scale may better explain the patterns that are
observed (Dayton and Tegner 1984; Wiens 1989; Levin 1992; Levin 2000; Wu 2004;
Garza 2008). Studies that quantitatively link scales are important to further our
understanding of ecological patterns and are crucial in predicting the ecological effects of
changes in environmental variability (Wiens 1989; Levin 1992; Levin 2000; Wu 2004;
Garza 2008).
Many of the fine scale structural processes studied in rock intertidal communities
such as disturbance and settlement processes as well as predator and prey interactions are
influenced by larger scale oceanographic conditions or processes (Alexander and
Roughgarden 1996; Bjorkstedt and Roughgarden 1997; Robles and Desharnais 2002;
Guichard et al. 2003; Bird et al. 2013). Larger oceanographic processes can be a key
mechanism structuring and driving diversity in intertidal communities. Landscape
patterns of wave force can drive process, create patterns and correspond with species
distribution (Robles and Desharnais 2002; Robles et al. 2010; Donahue et al. 2011).
Studies linking large scale oceanographic processes and conditions to smaller scale
community structure are scarce. One reason for this is a limited understanding of how
larger scale environmental forces interact with the physical environment. Here I focused
on understanding and predicting the wave velocities experienced on a rocky intertidal
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landscape and how the resulting flow speeds are distributed across it. The results support
the hypothesis that wave velocities experienced by rocky intertidal communities can be
predicted by coupling remotely sensed oceanographic data with quantified fine scale
landscape characteristics.
Diversity, Species Distribution, Community Structure
Ecological disturbance can be understood as an externally forced factor that can
arrest the process of competitive exclusion and increases both the species richness,
diversity and the species distribution within a habitat (Dayton 1971; Horn and Arthur
1972; Petraitis, Latham, and Niesenbaum 1989). The variation in disturbance intensity
has also been found to play an important role in the structure and diversity of
communities (Connell 1978). Disturbance results from external forcing, creating
randomly generated gaps throughout a community of competitive dominant species
leading to a constantly changing mosaic of successional states (Sousa 1984; Perry 2002;
Turner 2010). Wave formed gaps in mussel beds are thought to be randomly generated
due in part to the random spatial distribution of wave force across the rocky intertidal
landscape (Sousa 1984; Perry 2002; Turner 2010). Although this is generally accepted, it
likely results from a lack of understanding how environmental forces scale down to affect
change in a community. The models presented here support this later view and suggest
that the distribution of flow speeds across heterogeneous rocky intertidal landscapes is
predictable. This could lend much to our understanding of ecology by linking large scale
environmental forces to small scale patterns of disturbance that influence species
distribution and diversity.
Biological interactions can be mechanisms driving the spatial distribution of
species within a community (Connell 1961; Paine 1969; Dayton 1971; Paine 1971;
Connell 1972; Paine 1974). Predation can be one such interaction (Paine 1969; Paine
1971; Connell 1972; Paine 1974). The distribution of prey is not solely set by predation
but an interaction of the varying rates of predation and productivity of the prey (Robles
and Desharnais 2002). Robles and Desharnais (2002) found that prey productivity and
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predation varied along an environmental gradient and controls for the dynamic
distribution of species vary spatially. The models presented here provide the link between
larger scale oceanographic patterns and their small scale distribution. They predict and
quantify the spatial distribution of an environmental gradient influencing prey
productivity and predation and thus predator and prey interactions. Competitive
interactions also play an important role in structuring communities (Connell 1961;
Dayton 1971; Connell 1972; Connell and Slatyer 1977). Space, the most limiting
resource in rocky intertidal communities, is primarily created by wave generated
disturbance (Dayton 1971; Paine 1974) and patterns of settlement (Gaines and
Roughgarden 1985). Species populations can vary between areas with high and low
settlement and the rate of settlement is proportional to the amount of space available
(Gaines and Roughgarden 1985). Settlement rates can effect competitive interactions
(Gaines and Roughgarden 1985) indicating that larval supply is an important factor in
determining community structure. The dynamics larval supply can be controlled by large
scale oceanographic conditions and the onshore movement of water masses (Alexander
and Roughgarden 1996; Bjorkstedt and Roughgarden 1997) and water flux and flushing
(Hunt and Scheibling 1996). The models presented here link the larger scale
oceanographic conditions that influence larval supply dynamics to the small scale
distribution of flow across rocky intertidal landscapes and may help further our
understanding of competitive interactions.
Large scale environmental forces scale down to influence predator and prey
interactions, larval supply dynamics, disturbance and the creation of space and thus
diversity, distribution of species and community structure. The link between large and
small scale environmental forces could be used to better understand patterns of diversity,
species distribution and community structure as well as the ecological role of large scale
processes.
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Models and Limitations
The DV model performance supports the specific hypothesis that the distribution
of wave flow speeds across a heterogeneous landscape are influenced by the underlying
landscape characteristics. Likewise the MV model performance supports the specific
hypothesis that the mean maximum velocity onshore is driven by multiscale interactions
between oceanographic drivers (wave height, period, swell direction), landscape
characteristics, and local bathymetry. The good fit of the MV model is important as it is
used to scale the DV model when the two are integrated. Here the integrated model
performed well (p-value < 0.001, R2 = 0.6849) when the predicted distribution of flow
speeds was compared to the observed distribution of flow speeds (Figure 11). This
performance is region specific and may not fit as well in other regions. Another limitation
is the prediction of flow speed distribution on the extreme ends. The DV model predicts
the distribution of median flow speeds well but under predicts the highest values and
slightly over predicts the lowest values (Figure 6). This limitation is carried over into the
integrated model as well (Figure 11). This indicates that there may be a large stochastic
component which was to be expected, however, the models show that the mean
maximum velocity and the resulting distribution of flow speeds are predictable and are
not wholly chaotic. The performance of these models support the more general
hypothesis that wave velocities experienced by rocky intertidal communities and across
heterogeneous intertidal landscapes can be predicted by coupling remotely sensed
oceanographic data with quantified local landscape characteristics. The integration of
these two models tie larger scale environmental forces and oceanographic conditions
operating on the scale of kilometers to smaller, sub-meter scale distribution of wave
velocity on a site.
Applications
The models presented here can be used to understand how oceanographic patterns
and conditions influence species distribution and diversity. This has implications for
natural resource management and the design of marine reserves and protected areas. The
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use of ecosystem based management has grown over the years. Ecosystem based
management should consider spatial and temporal dynamics as well as ecological
complexity (Arkema, Abramson, and Dewsbury 2006). This includes linkages between
ecosystem components such as abiotic and biotic interactions. Understanding how larger
scale forces scale down to influence small scale patterns of diversity species distribution
and community structure would be useful in determining criteria for MPA selection and
informing the scale of management. Understanding these linkages would also help in the
evaluation of MPA performance allowing for the adjustment of expectations due to
spatial or temporal environmental changes. Studies such as the one presented here have
much to contribute to the best available science used to inform these management
decisions and the formation of policy relating to the management of coastal resources.
This study also has implications on policy and management related to global
climate change. Current climate models suggest increased storm intensity and frequency
including mounting swell height. This could affect incident wave force and community
processes in intertidal communities. The models presented here models could be used to
understand how large scale environmental change may affect ecosystems on a fine scale.
They may allow us to better understand how predicted changes in oceanographic
conditions could influence wave generated disturbance to near shore ecosystems as well
as coastal communities and structures. The idea of climate change adaptation and
mitigation is dependent on understanding how changes in the environment may influence
what we and our communities experience. Models such as these have much to contribute
to predicting and understanding how future climate changes may influence the world we
live in.
Conclusions
This study investigated how large scale environmental forces interact with small
scale landscapes to effectively tie large scale environmental forces to the forces
experienced by organisms that operate on a much smaller scale. This has implications
beyond the rocky intertidal. The link between large scale environmental forces such as
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wind and waves to the small scale distribution of forces experienced by organisms is
applicable to a wide variety of marine and terrestrial communities. Studies such as this
could better our understanding of how the interaction of large scale forces with small
scale landscapes may influence species distribution and diversity across ecosystems.
This study developed two models that when integrated predict the fine scale
distribution of a large scale environmental force. Large scale environmental forces can
drive processes and mechanisms that influence species diversity and community structure
in a variety of ecosystems (Dayton 1971; Horn and Arthur 1972; Connell 1978; Petraitis,
Latham, and Niesenbaum 1989). These models have application in informing natural
resource management and addressing questions related to potential impacts from large
scale environmental changes. They also have ecological relevance. By linking large scale
processes to small scale impacts these models could help us better understand disturbance
processes, predator and prey interactions and patterns of settlement. The multiscale
models presented here address the need in ecology for multiscale modeling approaches to
quantify and link multiscale patterns to better understand how processes and mechanisms
interact at different scales. The results of this study could be used to better understand the
linkage between processes that drive community structure, diversity and the distribution
of species across ecosystems.
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APPENDIX A: FIGURES AND TABLES

Figure 1: Showing the study area and sites. The map inset shows Vancouver Island
with the red square over Barkley Sound. The larger map shows study sites within
Barkley Sound.
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Table 1: Showing the number of points used, swath length used to create DEMs of
the intertidal landscape ate each site each year. Here n Fit is the number of points
used to fit the semivariogram for the kriging model, n Test is the number of points
used to test the fit of the DEM and N is the total number of points used in the
analysis. Swath length is the length of the swath in which points were taken at each
site and the R2 is a measure of the linear regression analysis of goodness of fit of
DEMs for each site during each year.

Site
Helby
Helby
Helby
Kirby Point
Kirby Point
Kirby Point
Scott's Point
Scott's Point
Scott's Point

Year n Fit n Test
2012
158
16
2013
116
8
2014
129
9
2012
153
12
2013
154
13
2014
173
16
2012
120
8
2013
112
9
2014
113
9

N
Swath Length (m)
174
10
124
10
138
10
165
15
167
15
189
15
128
15
121
15
122
15

R2
0.955
0.988
0.871
0.979
0.992
0.981
0.989
0.911
0.975

Table 2: Showing the ANOVA assessment of landscape characteristics influence on
the distribution of wave velocity regionally (all sites).

Character
Elevation
Curvature
Pcurvature
Slope
Aspect
VRM
Residuals

Df
1
1
1
1
1
1
3272

Sum Sq
826.291145
13.2931233
0.17045523
757.067188
138.490609
574.907172
1959.48357

Mean Sq
826.291145
13.2931233
0.17045523
757.067188
138.490609
574.907172
0.59886417

F value
Pr(>F)
1379.76386 2.63E-252
22.1972259
2.56E-06
0.28463088 0.59371815
1264.17178 2.05E-234
231.255459
1.63E-50
959.995936 4.71E-185
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Table 3: Showing the ANOVA assessment of landscape characteristics influence on
the distribution of wave velocity at Kirby Point.

Character
Elevation
Curvature
Pcurvature
Slope
Aspect
VRM
Residuals

Df
1
1
1
1
1
1
955

Sum Sq
63.0116281
122.004398
0.38004727
94.8205956
31.4472644
208.600682
838.773054

Mean Sq
63.0116281
122.004398
0.38004727
94.8205956
31.4472644
208.600682
0.87829639

F value
71.7430114
138.91028
0.43270959
107.959678
35.804843
237.506021

Pr(>F)
9.17E-17
4.95E-30
0.5108209
4.95E-24
3.08E-09
5.04E-48

Table 4: Showing the ANOVA assessment of landscape characteristics influence on
the distribution of wave velocity at Scott’s Point.

Character
Elevation
Curvature
Pcurvature
Slope
Aspect
VRM
Residuals

Df
1
1
1
1
1
1
907

Sum Sq
0.07142351
7.15362642
5.27586287
8.87200438
34.7438382
55.7481904
620.803715

Mean Sq
0.07142351
7.15362642
5.27586287
8.87200438
34.7438382
55.7481904
0.68445834

F value
Pr(>F)
0.10435041 0.7467446
10.4515147 0.00126972
7.70808471 0.00561064
12.9620809 0.0003351
50.7610707
2.13E-12
81.4486246
1.05E-18

Table 5: Showing the ANOVA assessment of landscape characteristics influence on
the distribution of wave velocity at Helby.

Character
Elevation
Curvature
Pcurvature
Slope
Aspect
VRM
Residuals

Df
1
1
1
1
1
1
1396

Sum Sq
145.358189
50.3187415
34.5404839
2.71106151
67.2290269
27.7030794
315.583157

Mean Sq
145.358189
50.3187415
34.5404839
2.71106151
67.2290269
27.7030794
0.22606243

F value
Pr(>F)
643.000197 5.45E-117
222.587808
8.15E-47
152.791791
2.21E-33
11.9925344 0.00055029
297.391415
1.46E-60
122.546143
2.32E-27
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Table 6: Showing Pearson’s Correlation analysis for intertidal landscape
characteristics. Red highlighted values are over the 0.7 Pearson’s Correlation
Coefficient threshold. Here profile curvature (Pcurve) is correlated with curvature
(Curv).
Elevation
Elevation
Curv
Pcurve
Slope
VRM
Aspect

0.04015825
-0.0925425
0.47508918
-0.5915678
0.37247145

Curv
Pcurve
0.04015825 -0.0925425
0.74251647
0.74251647
-0.0145857 -0.0557072
0.20772006 0.28546532
0.0158682 0.04637288

Slope
0.47508918
-0.0145857
-0.0557072

VRM
-0.5915678
0.20772006
0.28546532
-0.6562296

-0.6562296
0.34063286 -0.5267336

Aspect
0.37247145
0.0158682
0.04637288
0.34063286
-0.5267336

Table 7: Showing the AIC analysis at the regional level for the DV model. Here DV
model variables are elevation (E), curvature (C), slope (S), vrm, (V), and aspect (A).
AICc is the corrected AIC. ΔAIC is the difference between the AICc for a model
and the lowest AICc across models. AICw is the relative weight of the AICc. All
models with a ΔAIC < 2 were considered.
ΔAIC
DV Model DV Model Variables
df AIC
AICc
AICw
1
E,C,S,V
8 4958.822 4958.885 4.452507 0.043527
2
E,V,S,A
8 4954.369 4954.432
0 0.403281
3
E,C,V,A
8 4955.546 4955.609 1.177055 0.223879
4
E,C,S,V
8 4958.822 4958.885 4.452507 0.043527
5
E,C,S,V,A
9 4955.042 4955.121 0.688779 0.285786
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Figure 2: Showing the validated digital elevation models for Kirby Point for 2012,
2013 and 2014. The inset shows the location of Kirby Point within Barkley Sound.
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Figure 3: Showing the validated digital elevation models for Scott’s Point for 2012,
2013 and 2014. The inset shows the location of Scott’s Point within Barkley Sound.
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Figure 4: Showing the validated digital elevation models for Helby for 2012, 2013
and 2014. The inset shows the location of Helby within Barkley Sound.
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Figure 5: Showing the subtidal digital elevation model results from Kirby Point,
Scott’s Point and Helby subtidal surveys conducted in 2014.
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Figure 6: Showing the comparison between the DV model predicted velocities and
the observed velocities from the reserved 30% test data. The linear regression
analysis was significant (p-value < 0.001) and explained roughly 63% of the
variation in the data (R2 = 0.633).
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Figure 7: Showing the comparison between the DV model predicted velocities and
the observed velocities from the reserved test data from Kirby Point. The linear
regression analysis was significant (p-value < 0.001) and explained roughly 54% of
the variation in the data (R2 = 0.536).
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Figure 8: Showing the comparison between the DV model predicted velocities and
the observed velocities from the reserved test data from Scott’s Point. The linear
regression analysis was significant (p-value < 0.001) and explained roughly 32% of
the variation in the data (R2 = 0.318).
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Figure 9: Showing the comparison between the DV model predicted velocities and
the observed velocities from the reserved test data from Helby. The linear
regression analysis was significant (p-value < 0.001) and explained roughly 50% of
the variation in the data (R2 = 0.501).
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Table 8: Showing the AIC analysis at the regional level for the MV model. Here
MV model variables are mean significant wave height (MWH), mean wave period
(MP), intertidal vector (IV), subtidal vector (SV), slope (S). AICc is the corrected
AIC. ΔAIC is the difference between the AICc for a model and the lowest AICc
across models. AICw is the relative weight of the AICc. All models with a ΔAIC < 2
were considered.
ΔAIC
MV Model MV Model Variables
df AIC
AICc
AICw
1
MWH,MP,IV,S
7 105.8023 107.1356 3.889342 0.082539
2
MWH,MP,IV,SV
7 179.0523 180.3857 77.13936 1.02E-17
3
MWH,IV,S,SV
7
101.913 103.2463
0 0.577054
4
MWH,MP,IV,S,SV
8
102.567 104.3019 1.055585 0.340407
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Figure 10: Showing the comparison between the MV model predicted velocities and
the observed velocities. The linear regression analysis was significant (p-value <
0.001) and explained roughly 80% of the variation in the data (R2 = 0.803).
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Figure 11: Showing the integrated MV and DV model predicted velocities and the
observed velocities from days when sites were simultaneously sampled. The linear
regression analysis was significant (p-value < 0.001) and explained roughly 69% of
the variation in the data (R2 = 0.685).
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Figure 12: Showing Kirby Point predicted flow speed using the integrated model (A)
above the digital elevation model for that year (B) for comparison.
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Figure 13: Showing Scott’s Point predicted flow speed using the integrated model
(A) above the digital elevation model for that year (B) for comparison.
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Figure 14: Showing Helby predicted flow speed using the integrated model (A)
above the digital elevation model for that year (B) for comparison.
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APPENDIX B: R CODE
##Key code to report in thesis
#Import data
dat=read.csv("C:\\data.csv")
#install package "nlme"
install.packages("nlme")
library(nlme)
##Linear Mixed Effects Model Code for Mean Maximum Velocity
k=lme(fixed=MV~variable_1+Variable_2+Variable_3+...,data =
dat,method="ML",random=~1|day)
##Linear Mixed Effects Model Code for Distribution of Flow
Speeds
r=lme(fixed=velocity~variable_1+variable_2+variable_3+...,d
ata = dat,method="ML",random=~1|day/Site)
##AIC analysis
n = length(dat[,1])
aic=AIC(model1,model2,model3,...)
#Corrected AIC
K <- aic$df
AICc <- aic$AIC + 2 * K * (K+1) / ( n - K - 1 )
#Delta AIC
delAIC<- AICc - min( AICc )
##calculating R^2 (McKelvey & Zavoina, 1975)
1(var(residuals(selectedmodel))/(var(model.response(model.fr
ame(selectedmodel,data=dat)))))
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##Model Validation
dat=read.csv("C:\\fit_data.csv")
dat2=read.csv("C:\\Test_data.csv")
library(nlme)
r=lme(SelectedModelEquation,data=dat)
dat2$predict<-predict(r,dat2)
g=lm(velocity~predict,data=dat2)
summary(g)

